
"It is the responsibility of those of us involved in today's biomedical research enterprise to translate the
remarkable scien fic innova ons we are witnessing into health gains for the na on. At no other me has
the need for a robust, bidirec onal informa on flow between basic and transla onal scien sts been so
necessary." - Elias Zerhouni

Hello Fellow Innovators,
Bring your thinking caps - we're gonna want your help on this one! How can our 3Dispense Non-
contact NanoLiter Dispensing Syringe Pump fit with your custom requirements?

Dispense Droplets Ranging From <10nL to Full Syringe Volumes in a Single Dispense
Why dispense microLiters when you can be dispensing nanoLiters? With our 3Dispense Non-Contact
Dispensing Syringe Pump, you can dispense droplets ranging from <10nL to full syringe volumes in a
single dispense. The Syringe Pump style footprint with remote ac ve dispense p can be used as a
stand alone, handheld, or integrated into liquid handling pla orms and instrumenta on. It eliminates
the need for dilu ons and is live cell friendly. With programmable func on bu ons--prime, aspirate,
dispense, purge; and also adjustable dispense parameters of velocity, volume, and number of
dispenses per cycles--our 3Dispense Non-Contact Dispensing Syringe Pump can dispense up to
1,000 dispenses per second.
Click here for even more technical information.

Non-contact NanoLiter Dispensing Syringe Pump

Meet Richard Parker, President of REPCO Development Technologies

REPCO Development Technologies is a technology consul ng firm

specializing in the design of fluidics for Life Sciences research, analy cal,

diagnosis, and medical instrumenta on manufacturers. REPCO design,

u lize, and represent only the best technologies in fluid and gas controls,

microfluidics, sensing, and prin ng of cells and associated biological

structure. REPCO sells its line of market-driven dispensing solu ons through

the 3Dispense brand of products.

Go to REPCO website

http://3dispense.com
http://www.3dispense.com/dispensing/html
http://www.repcodt.com
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We welcome custom requirements and want to
take to those of you who are channel partners.

Meet the people who are breaking through the
boldest, most ambi ous solu ons to humanity's
biggest challenges. These forward thinking
phenoms are innovators who will actually think
deeply about the future.

Visit our website

3Dispense - manufacturer of low volume liquid handling solutions
to OEM's and researchers worldwide.
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